The New
CrystalClean

“

“

As the pioneers in the Hand Wash & Valeting Business, We have once again
changed our processes to suit the needs and demands of our customers and
the environment.
A. Slein

What’s New In CrystalClean?
• Customer Focus - With a New Approach
• Big Changes to Our Online Booking System
- on the way
• Improved Seasonal Offers
• The introduction of our new Solar Assisted,
sustainable wash system, with no efﬂuent
release into the drains

ONLINE BOOKING
SYSTEM

CCTV Monitoring System

Cashless Payment

COMING

New & Improved Booking System

The Crystal Clean Free Standing Car Wash Platform
with Water Recycling and Solar Power assistance

INTRODUCTION
The new sustainable wash system is a fully enclosed wash system, designed to
recycle our wash effluent, ready for reuse. Crystal Clean is now introducing this
platform on to all our new sites, in order to be more environmentally friendly. The
general public have become so conscious about the environment, that we, as
a company, have decided to become the first green/solar car wash company
in Ireland.We believe that customers will reward our effort by making a conscious
effort to use a Crystal Clean wash over a non-environmental wash company.
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Recycled
Water

Rinsing Gun

Solar Panels

CCTV Monitoring
linked back to office for quality
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Water/Recycle Carbon Hopper
System
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Ireland’s first Modular Wash & Valet System

Water Storage
Tank
Card Payment
Machine

Water Collection
Gutter

Valeting Bay

Portable Valet Rack System

Portable Wash Rack System
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The car wash tank, situated
at the base of the platform,
is initially ﬁlled with clean
water manually and
thereafter will only require
occasional manual top-up.

Efﬂuent is ﬁltered and
pumped to a carbon
hopper, where detergent
and other contaminates
are removed.

The car is washed using
a reduced amount of water
than normal through a
reduced pressure hand
wash which is powered
from the solar panels
afﬁxed to the platform and
supplemented by electricity
from the main supply.

The efﬂuent is then gravity
fed, into the ﬁnal storage
tank, where it is aerated
and biocide is added to
control bacterial activity
and odours.

The dirty water is collected
through the self-contained
car wash system.

The newly cleaned water
is now recycled into the
wash system.

www.crystalclean.ie

This water is then
directed to a separate
multi-stage settlement
tank, where heavy
particles settle.

The waste reservoir/
collection tank is
emptied manually
every evening.

